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This invention relates to combined foot 
rests and accelerator controls. ' ' 

An object ofthe invention. comprehends 
a locking mechanism adapted to retain the 

5 control in 'a ‘retracted position whereby the 
accelerator may be rendered inoperative upon 
application of a motor vehicle service brake. 
Another object ofthe invention contem 

plates a slide mounting for the foot rest 
10 rather than a pivotal one whereby greater 
ease in the actuation thereof will be experi 
enced. 
A further object of the invention consists 

of a release mechanism for the locking mech 
15 anism. _ - - 

An additionalobject of the invention'em 
. bodies a treadportion adapt-ed to engage a 
throttle rod when shifted to occupy its re 
spective positions. . 

lVith the above and other objects in view, 
the invention further consists of the follow 
ing novel features and details of construc 
tion, to be hereinafter more fully described, 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings 

25 and pointed out in the appended claims. ' 
In the drawings :— 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the inven 

tion as applied for'use. > 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal sectional view 

5;) taken through the invention when called into 
' use to actuate a throttle rod. ' 

Figure, 3 'is a sectional view taken on line 
3——3 of Figure 1. 
Figure 4: is a 

choringplate for the device. . Figure 5 is a horizontal. sectional view 

taken through Figure 2 of the drawings with 
the locking mechanism illustrated in its re 
leased position. , t 

Figure 6 is a view similar to "Figure 5 taken 
through Figure 1 of the drawings and illus 
trative of the locked position of said mech 
anism. 7' V .- ' ' ' I 

Figure 7 is a sectional view taken on line 
7——7 of Figure 1. ' ' ‘ a 

V Figure '8 is a sectional view taken on line 
8V—->8 of Figure, 5. _ ~ 
Figure 9 is a detail sectional view. 
Referring to the drawings in detail, where~ 

_' in like characters of reference denote correé 

20 

perspective view of an an 
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sponding parts, the reference character 10, “ indicates an anchorage or' attaching plateof 
oval shape having openings adjacent the ends 
thereof to accommodate fasteningelements 
12 embedded or otherwise connected [with a 
?oorboard 13 within the drivingcompart- " 
ment ofvavvehicle. , i . .' I ‘ s» ' 

A channel member 14, carried upon one ; 
side edge of the plate memberilO, is adapted 
to accommodate the adjacent edgefofa sup; v 
porting-plate 15. A curved lip 16, upstandé ‘ 
ing from theopposed side edge of the plate 
member 10, is adapted to accommodate and 
yieldingly engage a correspondingly disposed ‘ 
lip' 17 formed, upon the adjacent‘edge of the 
supporting plate.15,-substantially. as illus- ‘ 
trated in Figure 20f the drawings. '- Ears ' 
18,~upstanding 'in parallelism from the. op 
posed’. side edges of the supportingv plate 15, 
are apertured adjacent the ends thereof to _7_Q 
accommodate bolt-members 19 and 20.. A‘ _' 
bearing sleeve 21, carried upon the bolt‘ mem 
ber;20_~and formed ‘as'a- continuation of the 
lowermost offsetw end 22 of an elongated .plate 
member 23, is adapted to establish a pivotal 
connection between the latter and the sup 
porting plate15. ‘ Y i r ', - > : 

‘A disk member 24;, depressed to resemble 
the general characteristic ‘of a spoon, is dis 
posed in' parallelism with ‘the underside of .50‘ j 
the elongated; plate member 23 by ?ns 25v od 
set from the uppermost end of the aforemen 
tioned; plate. The depressed. portion ‘of the 
disk member 241 is adapted to accommodate 
the head 26 carried upon‘ the adjacent endof 
athrottle rod 27. -~_ ' l 4 

- A heel supportingplate 28 is providedupon 
thejlow-ermost end of a plate member 28"car¢ 
ried upon the upper side of the plate member 
23 and having an elongated cut-outportion 
29, through which mud and other extraneous 
matter, tracked into the car upon- the ‘opera 
ator’s feet, may find its way downwardly upon: 
the horizontal ?oor boards, not/shown,‘ within 
the vehicle. _ i g 3; " " 

.,A» second, plate, such as indicated at 30, 
mountedupon the upper side of ‘the ‘plate 
member 23,. is provided with downwardly 
projecting aprons 31 upon the side edges 
thereof- and adapted to accommodate the ad‘; 
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jacentlportions of the plate member 23 to 
preserve relative order and relationship of 
the respective plates. ' 
Ears 32, inwardly and downwardly o?set 

from the aprons 31, are adapted to accommo 
date a, common bolt member 33, which is 

I passed-through a’ sleeve member 34 within 
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‘the adjacent end ‘of an adjusting plate 35; A 
companion adjusting plate 36, having piv 
otal connection ‘with theboltmember 19, as 
indicated at 37, is provided with-channel por-' 
tions 38 upon the side edges thereof and which 
.isvadapted to accommodate and guide the ad 

7 jacent end of the plate; member 35"therebe 
tween. 7 p j _ 

- A111 elongated slot 391within> the companion 
‘plate 36 is adapted toreceive a bolt member 

' 40 carried by the plate member 35' to regu 
late depressing/‘of the thrott-lerod'27. ' The ad 
justment, may, in e?ect, provide a governor 
which may be set at low speeds when motor 

' vehicles are initiallydelivered from factories, 
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so 

35 

whereby the new owner will not be able-to 
grace‘ and'burn up. the motor before the ad 
justment isaltered. - ' ' 

‘ trip plate'411, having an car 42 upon- the 
uppermost end-thereo?isadapted to'be dis 
posed immedfiatelybeneath the adjacent end 

' of the plate member 30411» themanner as illus 
trat'ed in Figure 2 of the drawings; Guide 
members 43, providedrupon the side edges of 
the trip plate 21’, are adapted for reception 
within portions removed 44 in. the aprons 31 
of‘ the-plate member 30; The guide members 
43 furthermore provide the necessary means 

. of attachment for-‘the trip plate 41. . A hous 
. inga-s; carriedl upon the-offset end: 22 of the 
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plate member23,is" provided with a “recipro 
catingilockingy element 46 mounted‘ upon a 
compression ‘spring- 47 andiladapted to nor 
mally- dispose the uppermost portion thereof 
within the horizontal portion‘48 of a substan 
tially‘ T-shaped slot '49; in the plate member 
28'’. ‘A?nger 5Q, upstanding fromithe upper 
edge; of thezlocking member 46, is- adapted to 
engage the underside of the trip plate 41. “ 

I In; the‘u'se- and operation of the present 
invention,'the same is ?rst appliedjtooccupy 
the @po'sitiona's shown in Figure 1 of’ the draw 

The depressed disk 24 is adapted to con 
v'eniently‘accommodate the rounded head 26, 
carried? upon the adjacent endof a throttle 
rod-i271." ' -' 7' " 'v j v -, 

‘It is-rtobeenoteyd that a slide mounting is 
provided ‘rather than a pivot connection, 
whereby ‘greater casein the operationyof the" 
invent-ioniwill be experienced; ' ' " 

; The" invention was 'prlmarily designed to 
limit movement of the throttle rod'727’ ‘and 
the consequent velocity‘ capable of being at 
tained by the vehicle through the connection 

' j as provided between the plate members 35 
and736 respectively. The locking- mechanism 
is' primarily-‘intended to prevent accidental 
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acceleration of the vehicle when the vehicle 
service brake is called into'use. 
As generally known, accelerators are 10- I 

cated in close proximity to the service brakes 
of motor vehicles in order that the foot may 

' be readily shifted one to another but in spells 
of excitement, especially when encountering 
railway crossings 'and’the like or in other 
instances Where the motorist senses impend-v 
ing accident,.he may accidentally depress both 
the service brake and accelerator and .does 
not have-time to shift the foot over a bit more 
to clear the accelerator while depressing the 
,brake pedal, 7 ' i 

To actuate the invention from the position 
shown in Figure 1 of the drawings to occupy 
the Figure 2 position, the tripiplate 41, is de» 
pressedby the heel of the operator torelease 
the locking element 46 from the horizontal 
portion 48 of the T-shaped slot 49 in the plate 
member 28’. ' ‘ ‘ 

Depression vby the toe ofthe operator’s 
foot upon the plate member 30 will" swing 
the same downwardly andi'cause the plate 
member 23 to be retracted‘ therebeneath and 
such retraction being commensurate with 
the particular angle of the throttlel'rod, 
‘whereby binding action» of‘ the throttle rod ' 
within a usual‘ opening-“provided in the ?oor 
board 13 will not occur. 
A retractile spring '51, establishing:v con— 

motion. between the palate member 23 ‘and the > 
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plate member 35is- adapted to automatically I 
retract the accelerator to occupy an inoper 
ative position‘ when: the foot of, the operator 
is released? from the'plate member 30. Ob 
viously the lockingrelement 46 will again 
?nd its way within the portion 48 0f- the 
T-shaped slot 49'; , a e 1 

' The invention would also cut 'down- auto 
mobile thefts inasmuch as persons not fa~ 
miliar with the mechanism of the improved 
type of accelerator would’ be readily appre 
hended while experimenting.‘ . ' 

Theiinventi‘on‘: is susceptible of’ various 
changes in its form, proportions 'and- minor 
details of, construction, and the right is here 
in reserved tomake such changes as properlyv 
fall within the scope of theappendedfclaimsr 

‘Having thus described-the invention, what ' 
is Y claimed is :— ‘ 

l. A combined foot rest andaccelerator_ 
control comprising a supporting plate mount 
ed vupon the floor boards of an-aut'omobile' 
adjacent the throttle rod, a- foot engaging 
portion carried by thesupporting- plate, ‘and 

100-7‘ 
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a lockingmechanism-carriediby and-- operable ' 
in ‘conjunction with the supporting plate 
adjacent the mountingv of the latter ‘being ' 
adapted to normally sustain'theplate mem 
her in- a normally inactive position; ' 

2. A combined foot rest and accelerator’ 
control? comprising *a supporting plate, a 
plate member carried-by the supporting plate 
being disposed in juxtaposition tow a throttle 
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‘ ber in a retracted position, 

rod, a disk member carried by the plate mem 
ber adapted for engagement with the adja 
cent end of the throttle rod, a locking mecha 
nism carried by the supporting'plate being 
adapted to normally sustain the plate mem 

and a trip plate 
carried by the plate member being adapted 
to release the locking mechanism when the 
device is called into use. I 

3. A combined foot rest and accelerator 
control comprising an attachinxr plate, a sup 
porting plate carried thereby, a plate mem 
ber having pivotal connection with the ends 
of the supporting plate and disposed in 
juxtaposition to a throttle rod, a disk mem 
ber of depressed formation offset from and 
disposed in parallelism with the plate mem 
ber being adapted for engagement with the 

" adjacent end of said throttle rod, a spring 
having connection with the pivot connection 
to normally retract the plate member to oc 
cupy an inoperative position, a locking 
mechanism for sustaining the plate member 
against accidental use and displacement, and 
a trip plate carried by the plate member 
adapted to release the locking mechanism 
when the device is called into use. 

4. A» combinedtoot rest and accelerator 
control comprising an attaching plate, a- sup 
porting plate carried thereby, a plate mem 
ber having pivotal connection with the sup 
porting plate and disposed in juxtaposition 
to a throttle rod, a disk member of depressed 
formation offset from and disposed in. paral 
lelism with the plate member for engagement 
with the adjacent end of said throttle rod, 
a second plate member slidably mounted upon 
the ?rst mentioned plate member, a spring 
having connection with the ?rst mentioned 
plate member to induce same to ‘occupy an 
inoperatiii'e position, a locking mechanism Jfor 
sustaining the supporting plate against ac 
cidental use and displacement, a trip plate 
carried by the second plate member adapted 
to release the locking mechanism whenthe 
device is called into use,’ and an adjusting 
means establishing connection between the 
supporting plate and second plate member 
to regulate depression of the accelerator. 

5. A combined foot rest and accelerator 
control comprising an attaching plate, a 
supporting plate carried thereby, a plate 
member having pivotal connection with the 
supporting plate and disposed in juxa 
position to a throttle rod, a disk member of 
depressed formation o?set from and disposed 
in parallelism with the plate member for en 
gagement with the adjacent end of said 
throttle rod,,a second plate member slidably 
mounted upon the ?rst mentioned plate mem 
ber, a spring having connection with the ?rst 
mentioned plate member to induce same to 
occupy an inoperative position, a locking 
mechanism for sustaining the supporting 
plate against accidental use and displace 

porting plate carried thereby, 

'lelism with the plate 

nient', a trip plate-carried by'the second plate 
memberadapted‘tO release the locking mech-v 
anism Fvvlien'the device is called into use, 
and" adjusting ‘plates establishing connection 
between-‘the’ ‘supporting plate and-second 
plate-member to regulate depression of the 
accelerator.‘ ' r ‘ > _- ' ‘ 

- 6. A- combined-"foot ‘rest and accelerator 
control comprising an attaching plate',a"sup 

a plate mem 
having- pivotal connection with the ber 

supporting _ 
posed in’ juxtaposition to the throttle rod, a 
disk member, of depressed formation offset 
"from and disposed in parallelism with, the 180 
plate inember'l'or engagement with thead 
jacent end of said throttle rod, a second-plate 
member slidably mounted upon the plate 
member, ears ‘extended from the side edges 
of thesecond plate member over the side 
edges'ot the ?rst mentioned plate member, ' 
adjusting plates establishing connection be} 

the supporting plate'to ' tween said cars and 
regulate depression 
spring interposed 

of the ‘accelerator, a 
between the adjusting 

plates and ?rst mentioned'plate membento 
normally induce ‘the latter to ;occupy an in 
oper , 've position,alockingmechanism for 
sustaining the supporting plate against‘ ac 
cidental'use and displacement, and a trip‘. 
plate carried by the ‘?rst plate member 
adapted to release the locking mechanism 
when the device is called into use. 

7. A combined foot rest and accelerator 
control comprising an attaching plate, a sup 
porting plate carried thereby, a plate member 
‘having pivotal connection with the support 
ing plate and'disposed in juxtaposition to a 
throttle rod, a disk member of depressed 
formation o?set from and disposed in paral 

_ member for engage 
ment with'the adjacent end of the throttle 
rod, a second plate member slidably mounted 
upon the ?rst mentioned plate member, ears 
carried by and projecting from the second 
plate member beneath 
plate member, adjusting plates establishing 

)late an'd'havin'o' a ortion dis-' 
0 v 

the ?rst mentioned‘ 
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connection between said ear and the sup- , 
porting plate to regulate depression of the 
accelerator, a spring establishing connection 
between the adjusting plates and the ?rst 
mentioned plate member to normally induce 
the latter to occupy an inoperative position, 
a slotted plate including a heel support 
mounted upon the second plate member,a 
trip plate having connection with the 
second plate member and disposed in overe 
lapping relation vto the slotted plate, and a 
locking element mounted upon the ?rst plate 
member and projecting through the slotted 
plate'adjacent the trip plate. ‘ ‘ 

8. A combined foot rest and accelerator 
control comprising an attaching plate, a sup-' 
porting plate carried thereby,‘ a plate mem 
ber having pivotal connection with the sup 
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inoperative; position, 

'20 v 

> upon the: ?rst 

disposed Within the cross portion of the‘ 
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porting; 
to a‘ throttle rod, a'disk member of. depressed 
formation offset from and disposed in paralr- > 
lel‘ism- Withthe plate, member ‘for engage, 
ment With the adjacent end‘ of the throttle 
rod, a second plate member slidably mounted 
upon the plate, memberyears carried- by and 
projecting fromv the second plate member 
beneath the ?rst mentioned plate-Y member, 
adjusting plates‘establishing connection be 
.tween said‘ ear and the. supporting plate to 
regulate 'depression'vof the- accelerator, a 
spring establishing connection: between the 
adjusting plates and. the ?rst plate member 
to'normally induce. the latter to occupy an 

a plate having a ‘T 
shaped slot carried upon the second‘ plate 
member‘, a trip plate included upon thesecond 
‘plate member and spacedv from the slotted 
plate; a‘locking element sliclably mounted 

plate ‘member and‘ normally 

TIT-shaped slot,- and a ?nger‘carried by and 
projecting fromv one end of the locking‘ ele 
ment for'contacting engagement with the 

trip plate! ' , v Intestimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 

‘ HARRISON BAILEY. 
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plate and‘ disposed-Yin juxtaposition . 


